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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Ushio America Introduces UV and UVV Spot Cure LED Light Sources
for Spot Curing or Coating Applications

Cypress, California (September 2018) — Ushio America, Inc. introduces two new UV (365nm)
and UVV (405nm) Spot Cure LED light sources to our expanding Midori product line. The ULB-50sc
series LED light sources are premier fiber-optic light delivered illuminators intended for spot curing of
adhesives or coating applications where benchtop space is a premium.
This feature-rich solid-state light source is extremely compact, energy efficient and easy to use that is
compatible with, and surpasses most existing lamp-based system processes for cost-effective photocuring solutions. The versatile programming features and inherent narrow spectral bandwidth are
combined with true-output irradiance is one of many unique features of our light source design for
demanding UV spot curing applications.
These UV LED light sources exhibits an optimized high output LED solution with an integrated
microprocessor LCD user control panel with pre-aligned coupling optics providing best in class light
delivery that is compatible with industry standard liquid light guides.

For more information on the Midori ULB50sc UV and UVV Spot Cure LED light sources, visit
www.ushio.com/scientific-medical/ or call 800.838.7446.

About Ushio America, Inc.
Ushio America, Inc. is a vertically integrated solutions company for lighting systems and components
utilizing xenon short arc, lasers, ultra-high-pressure UV, excimer, metal halide, LEDs (specialty sensing
and architectural lighting), halogen, fluorescent, and miniature incandescent lamps serving
semiconductor, printed circuit, video projection, cinema, medical, life sciences, UV curing, germicidal,
horticulture, landscaping, graphic arts, flashlight, scientific, medical, infra-red heating, lamp and laser
drivers, systems and services, and numerous other applications. Established in 1967 as a subsidiary of
Ushio Inc., in Tokyo, Japan, Ushio America offers a full spectrum of over 2,500 products and services to
its customers. For more information, visit www.ushio.com.
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